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On 9 March 1979 the Bureau of the European Parliancnt authorized
the Committee on External Economic Relations to draw up a report on
relations between the EEC and ASEAN.

By letter of 15 lilarch 1979 the Committee on Developmant
Cooperation was asked for its opinion.

and

At its reeting of 20 litarch 1979 the committee appointed llr

Baas

rapporteur.
The committee considered the motion for a resolution
meeting o' 3 April 1979 and adopted it unanimously.

at its

Prcscnt: Mr KarsJrcrcit, c:lra i rnurn; Mr ll.riin, r;tJrJrrlrLour; lrlr van Aot ellr:tt,
Mr Bersani, Lord Castle, l4r De Clercq, tlr Didier, [1r FiLch,
Itlr L'EstrangerMr Liister, Lorcl lGnnet, Mr llcDonald, I,lr Martinelli,
l,tr l,[ii11er-Hermann, Lord St. Osva1d, ]1r Sandri, It[r Schrnidt and
I,lr

ToImaD.

Ttre opinion

of the Committee on Develqrment and Cooperation is

attached.
The explanatory statement

will be presented orally.
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MOTION FOR

A RESOLUTION

Opinion of the Committee on Development and
Cooperation ..
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Th., Corunittee on External Economic Relations hereby submits to the
European Parliament the follorving motion for a resolution:

)
J

A RESOLUTION
on trade and economic relations between the EEC and
MOTION FOR

ASEAN

The European hrliament,

- havirg regard to the outcome of the second
industrial cooperation in Djakarta,

IGC-ASEAN

conference

on

- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations
and the opinion of the Committee on Developrnent and Cooperation
(Doc. 77/79),

I.

Confirms its satisfaction at the development of an outward-looking
association between tlte natjons of south-east Asia;

2. Stresses Ure need t() strengthen relations between the

European

Ce"nmunity and ASEAN;

3. Drars attention to the increasing importance of the ASEAN countsries,
no:ably in helping to consolidate peace and political stability in
this particularly sensitive region of the wortd, in which political
and economic interests of vital importance to Europe are at stake;
4.

that the Commission exploit every opportunity to improve
eco:romic and trade relations between the EEC and the ASEAN, especially
thrcttgh the scheme of generalized preferences and any other form of
econcrnic cooperation that might promote the liberalization and expaneion
of trade between them;
Recorunends

5. Wel'omes the conclusions of the second EEC-ASEAN conference on industrial
cooperation which ended in Ojakarta on29 lhrch 1979i
6. Hopes that the decisions taken on that occasion will also be carefully
considered and followed-up by private enterprise, and therefore calls
on the Ccmmission of the European Corununities to initiate an appropriate
campraiqn of information and assistance to facilitate action by private
enterprise;
7. Confi ms its agreement to the speediest possible concl-usion of an overall
EEC-ASEAN coope::ation agreement that could serve as a framework for
initiatives of all kinds;
8. Hopes that the Commission will establish suitable contacts between the
EEC and the unions with a view to ensuring, inter alia, compliance with
the ILO recommendations on wages;
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9.

tho oconomlc and roctel dcvoloprnnt of tho AEEAI
countrlas ia of grert cconql,lc and polltlcal lqlortancc to both
pa.rtiee, aa thelr oconoml,c etablltty and gocial grrogrcre slll
bring peace and freedor to thla rcglon of aorth+agt Aala;
PoLnLrr orrL Llrr.rt.

1o. Trusts that evea cloger conelderatLon wlll be given to the
fundarrental problem of huun rlghta, and that contrcta betreen
the two parties will be further developed;
11. Instructe its Preeident to fonard thls reeolution to the Conmission
of the Euro;rean Communities and, for inforution, to the diplormtic
representatives of the ASEAII count-ries accredited to the Euro;rean
Comrmrnity.
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OPINION

of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
Draftsman: tllr G.

Cunningham

April 1979 the Committee on Developnent and Cooperation
appointed Mr Cunningham draftsman of an opinion.
On 4

At its reeting of 5 ApriL L979 the committce considered the
draft opin. on and adopted it unanimously.
Pfesent: Ur Lagorce, acting chairman; lrlr Bersani and !,!r Sandri,
vice<hairmeni I4r Bertrand (deputizing for l,lr DeEchamps), ltr Broeksz,
Lord Castle, l.Ir Fldmig, I{r Kaspereit and l,tr Warvrzik.
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1.

Follcwing a meeting at ministerial level on 21 November 1978, the
European Communities and the Member States on the one hand and the
Association of South East Asian Nations on the other agreed that 'it wouli
be desirable to place the relations between the two groupings on a more
formal footing and to this end, it was agreed that exploratory discussions
on the conter t of a possible cooperation agreement should shortly l)e st-arl-c(l
1
be Eween the two sides' .

2. Since then, exploratory talks have been held between a delegation from
the European Conmission and a delegation from ASEAN. It would seem from
these initial talks that the future agreement might take in commercial cooperation and eccnomic and industrial cooperation, which form the financial
side of Commun:ty aid policy to non-associated devetoping countries.
3. The Comn ittee on Development and Cooperation fully supports the conclusion of agreements between the Community and the developing corrntrieg or
group:q of deve Ioping countr ies. lt feels bhat- or(t.1n izecl re 1.rl ionn a re, irr
fact, ol far greater value in furthering the Communi l-y's ai<l pol icy l-harr
informal links, however close and satisfactory these may be. rn addition,
our committee has always emphasized the need for the Community to diversify
its relations with developing countries and it is in this spirit that, on
the initiative of the European Parliament, provision was made for loans to
non-associated developing countries in the Corumrnity,s budget.
4. In the particular case of ASEAN countries, we must remember the historic links between them and certain Member States of the Community and the
resultant flow of trade from countries in South East Asia to certain European
count-ries. In this context, Great Britaints membershil.r of the Community was
strongly resenLed lly l-he nSl':nN ('olrntri.es, oslrccj.rlly sinr:e llrc ('r>nrmrrrril,l warr
unable to offer anything to offset the loss of established markeLs.
5. For all Ehese reasons, our committee can only hope for an early conclusion of the aqreement between ASEAN and the Community.
6.

In order to appreciate the scope of the future agreement, we must
the current state of relations between ASEAN and the Comrmrnity.

remember

In the commercial field, the ASEAN countries come under the Community's
system of generalized preferences, including the cumulative system in the
matter of rulcs of origin which has the effect of promoting regional cooperation between the countries concerned.
1 Joint Decla: ation (see PE 56.189)
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7. Furthermore, the ASEAN countries receive food aid as well as emergency
aid under the relevant Community policy. In this respect our committee
welcomes the (ommunity's recent decision on emergency aid to refugees from
South East A;ia.
Finally, a point we have already mentioned, the Community's financial
and technical aid policy to non-associated developing countries takes in
the ASEAN countries.
B.

9. We have already pointed out that during the initial working meetings,
the ASEAN anC Community delegations discussed the problems of economic and
industrial as well as commercial cooperation.
As far as economic and industrial cooperation is concerned, our committee welcomes the interest being shov'rn by professional and financial
circles on both sides, particularly during the 'conference on industrlal
cooperation' recently held in .Jakarta. If such cooperation ie to be .r
success, it is essential that both the Community and the ASUAN governments
should actively pursue close cooperation between businessmen and industriaIists, thus gi-ving substance to the future agreement. This is why the
Jakarta Conferencc was so important and augurs so well for the future, insofar as such matters as tagreements on joint ventures'and tfinancial agreements' were i-andled by the interested parties themselves.

points identified during this conference need to be dealt
with quickly. More specifically, European operators must realize that
industrial cooperation does not simply mean opening up rnarkets for finished
or semi-finished European proAu"ts, but rather settirg upindustrial operations, partieipating in investment, etc.
The weak

10. Establist ing commercial cooperation between the
will also give rise to certain difficulties.

Community and ASEAN

The greatest difficulty will undoubtedly be caused by the time-Iag
between the Coromunity's stated intention to promote the international division of labour within the framework of a development strategy and the

application of this principle in practice.
The current question of Thai exports of manioc to the Community is,
to a certain extent, a good illustration of this point. There is no doubt
that these exp rrts, which have risen spectacularty (from 100,O00 tonnes in
1967 to 5.5 rni-llion tonnes in 1978), are causing disturbances on the common
agricultural market and competing directly with Community produced feed
grains (the average price of manioc imported into the Community is 90 u.a.,
compared with 154 Lr.a. per tonne for community barley). But is it right
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to throw the entire blame on a developing country for which such exports
constitute a major source of export revenue? In requesting that ThailanC
should appl-f voruntary restraint, the community has certainry chosen a
middle way in solving its orpn problems but would it not be more appropriate
to concentrate efforts on reorganlzlng agricultural production by acknowledging that certain developing countries are better placed to produce
certain agricultural products?
11. orr committee hopes that through the cooperation agreement hrith ASEAN,
the community will be in a position to provide answers to this kind of
problem whic. are more in line with its internationally stated positions of
principle. By guaranteeing it access to ASEAN raw materials, by giving it
the possibility to diversify its supplies of certain primary products (such
as soya which could be more intensively farmed in ASEAN countries), the
future agreement will offer considerable advantages for the Community.
But above all, the future agreement will serve as an illustration of
the willingness of both sides to hetp establish relations based on equality
and respect for mrtual interests.
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